
Burke Planning Commission 

December 16, 2020 

Zoom Meeting - Present: Keith Clark, Carol Krochak, Valerie Desmarais, Sean Montague, Todd 

Vendituoli. 

The meeting was called to order at 6:04. 

November meeting minutes were approved as written. 

Discussion ensued relative to obtaining a light measuring device to establish a baseline for lighting; the 

town plan and by-laws reference wattage and we are considering amending to lumens. There are free 

apps, and a light meter can be borrowed or purchased for less than 50.00. No decision made about 

getting a light meter. Keith will research apps and equipment. Carol suggests that we keep an 

"inventory" of lights and report back at the January 2021 meeting. 

Further discussion noted: 

*Amending the language will be a public process. 

*Lumens are not typically referenced as a measure of light intensity in other town plans. 

*There will need to be a lot of grandfathered locations. 

*300 watts as referenced in the current plan will be translated to lumens and recognized as a baseline. 

This is approximately 5000 lumens. 

*There are lights on all the time at Clementine's in E. Burke which is closed for the season. 

*The neon beer signs are still on at the Orange Rind. 

*How will the PC address holiday lighting? 

*Compliance is still an issue. 

 

Language re: securing a fire damaged building was discussed, Carol suggested contacting the Fire 

Marshall for recommendations. Todd will do this. 

 

The PC discussed getting on the Select Board's January meeting agenda to discuss compliance and  

seek a unified plan around dealing with violations. 

 

"Abutter" as a definition was discussed; the language from Act 250 referencing "adjoining property 

owner" was deemed sufficient by motion and was moved. 

The description will be added to the abutter definition, and incorporated into the by-laws definitions 

with public approval. The by-laws have some typographical errors, it would be good to get those fixed 

while we are amending the by-laws. 

 

The board reviewed a generic" Code of Ethics" document, no questions or comments on this. 

 

The meeting adjourned at 7:10. 

 

Submitted by Valerie Desmarais 

 

 

 


